From Cape Cod’s 1978 Section 208 Plan
The 1978 Section 208 Plan was drafted by the Cape Cod Planning and Economic Development Council.

These are some of the key recommendations as published in 1978.

- Present and future land use development will be prohibited from non-point sources resulting from new development by creating Water Quality Protection Districts.
- The towns should cooperate in regional water supply planning to determine future water supply needs of neighboring towns and whether a joint system is cost-effective.
- AWDATER is expected to see no new produce areas will develop and that present produce areas will be controlled during the planning period.

The附ix 20 facility plan will yield be arbitrary and the cooperation of Brewster in the planning of a sewage facility in Brewster that can meet Brewster’s sewage treatment needs is highly recommended.

It is recommended the Brewster consider cooperating in a regional sewer monitoring program.

The town should serve on a State facility Advisory Committee.

The first task of the committee might be participation in facility planning for regional sewage treatment with others.
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Common Acronyms
- AED: Area of Concern
- CEC: Cape Cod Economic Development Council
- CEC: Cape Cod Municipal Incubator
- COOP: Comprehensive Water Management Plan
- DRC: Development of Regional Project
- GMP: General Management Plan
- IN: Internal Project Group
- LRA: Local Review Agency
- MDF: Massachusetts Department of Fisheries and Wildlife
- MHC: Massachusetts Human Causes
- NPS: National Park Service
- PR: Public Resources
- SAM: Stewardship Action Plan
- SPP: State Planning Project
- WP: Water Pollution Control Facility
- WRP: Water Resources Plan
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